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Partly cloudy and moderately hot Cotton, short, lb i.V,0 to .

today and tomorrow; fair and wild 7 i ; ' ti i Cotton, long, lb. ... '.. 2o to r

tonight. . Cotton Seed, bushel ....,., f. 3

Eggs, dozen ., ,. :.

Sunset today, 8:24 p. m.; wnrlso Corn, bushel .,.,,,.. :

Friday, 9:12 a. m. I ' PUDLEIED ON MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS Wheat, bushel .. -
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Dr. Haa tztcs THt llo V.zvr

Cases Have Cc:a Cc;crt-:y- y

-- ed la Cciy
CITES RECKiT RULCia

Dr. Clem Ham. county health officer.
said this morning, there had been no
change in the Infantile paralysis situ-
ation in the county this week and no
new cases had. been reported.

Regulations passed Monday, by the
County Board of Health, concerning
the quarantining of children under Id
years of age, who come Into the coun-
ty or who enter infected areas and re-
turn, are being enforced.

Dr. Ham expressed his appreciation
for the cooperation of the public in
general, and called attention to that
part of the resolution as passed by the
Board which states: .

"Be It further resolved that aa
churches, theaters, swimming pools,
playgrounds, nurseries, or other places
where children might congregate or
assemble on the streets or in private
homes. Scout camps, family reunions,
camp meetings, or any other assem-
blage be closed to al children sixteen
years of age and under, until such
time as the Board of Health of Union
county deems lt advisable that these
restrictions be lifted.

This action taken under authority
vested m the County Board of Healtn
under Section 7065, Article 3, Public
Health laws of North Carolina.

Any person or persons who violate
the above regulation shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and fined not ex-
ceeding $50.00 or imprisoned not ex--
Mwvllnrf t1rir ilnn . .. . :

This action m no war alters or af
fects' the resolution . of the Union
County Board of Health, dated July
20. 1944, which requires that any child
under sixteen years of age coming
Into Union county from an Infected
area be placed In quarantine for a
period of twenty-on- e days."

Thus far. only, two cases of Folio
have been reported in Union county.
one of which was released from quar
antine several weeks ago and listed as
inactive, while the last case reported,
in the Indian Trail section, has been'
hospitalised in a Charlotte hospital.

NEWS AKD EVEirrS C?
- week n:c:i v;it;gate

Church Circles Meet; Items Of Per--
i ; - sonal Mention. .....

HCBy Jars. oiiun-E- . Blvahs) ,
Friends of Mrs. "EMHanretto --wiH'

resret to learn of ' her mfafnrhino
Tuesday. . She fell on Wet steps, and
broke her arm near th aniat. Vn
hope for her a speedy recovery.

Seaman Jack Witmore has reported
back to duty after spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Witmore. Jack Is in the U. S. Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hargette visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gadrtv anrirw ty
week-en- d.

Mrs. Johnnv Rmnll arwf rWWrtm
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Baron Smith and children.

Pvt. TsSheKon Hargette. of Camp
Terming, Texas, is spending his fur-
lough with his familyf Pvt. Hargette
is recuperating from an Infected knee.

t, ana jura, rranx otegau ana
son are vistuns' Mr. o.nd xin n n
Smith and Mrs. Greene StegaH Mr!
ana Mrs. stegau are from Jonesboro,
where he is pastor."-"-- i .,:,.
- Friends of Mrs. Iam rhitn im m.
gret to learn that she is 111. We wish
tot ner a speeay recovery.'

: Marine Harold Love spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Love.

Max Chaney of the U. S. Army Is
spending his furlough with his par-
ents, Mr.-an- d Mrs. Jim Chaney.

air. ana Mrs. w. J. Douglas, Jr.,
spent the week-en- d with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Gaddy. W. J. is in the Army
and is stationed at Wnrrtu wtoirf r?viai." " -
lotto.

Mr. and Mrs. TT n rvihh i-

dren of New York, are expectde this
week to visit Mrs. Cobb's mother, Mrs.

her home In Klngstree, a C, ef. r
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 1 ve'-s-

nor, ana airs, jack Perry er1 c.l-dre- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert r i p 1
Barbara, have returned fron 1 '
Va, where they visit i tile- - 's c i
Relatives. .

Miss Mary Elen M..-- ;:e hf,s t -t-
urned from Virginia, whp-- e s" e tthe summer with her f e rher home with her sister. L a. 1

Broome and fami'r.
Seamon Bobby l..:v:hnfl r-- s ,

to Florida where he v 1 itraining in the t:,mr. .'

of Mr. and Mrs. J. j
Mrs. r bert I

to her 5 e It ;
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In Kev Danger
Soviet Tighten Noose On

Warsaw As Vast Army

309,000 NAZIS TRAPPED

Tne Third White - Russian army
thrust within eight miles of East
Prussia's pre-19- 39 border yesterday . in
we foremost of twin drives aimed, at
the heart of the Junker's homeland.

Other Soviet armies on the long
tnundering from tightened their vio
lent siege of Warsaw, pushed a Quad
ruple annihilation drive against oos- -
siniy 300,000 Germans Isolated in Es-
tonia and Latvia, and launched a new
offensive In the south toward Krakow,
mands second

The closest approach to East Prus
sia came: with the capture of Dyd--
viane m a sxeaay advance westward.
The fan of this town, which Is eight
miles southeast of the Junction town
of Schirwlndt on .the frontier, was
confirmed by the Soviet radio moni
tors reception of the Moscow midnight
communique, - '

The broadcast as heard earlier' In
London bad listed the town of Vis- -
tytts, which is directly on the East
Prussian border, as among the towns
captured, but this was not confirmed
in subsequent broadcasts.

The Russians further - soUdlfledi
their positions threatening East Prus
sia oy capturing the railway station
ox ; viuuvisus, nine miles from the
border, and the city of Vilkaviskis,
two rnues lartner amun.

. Konlgsberg,' East Prussia's princl
pal city, lay 98 miles due west.

The Soviet midnight communiaue.
wmcn aisciosea the advance, also re-
ported a Red army spearhead driving
40 miles due north from captured
Kaunas and another- - north of Daug
avpils (Dvinsk), further sqeezlng the
Germans Isolated in the North Bal-
tic area, and told of a break through
on the southern Polish front west of
Jaroslaw in a new push toward Kra- -
SJOW. V t. '

.The Russian war bulletin did not
mention directly either the fiery siege
of Warsaw or the progress of the
great Baltic entrapment of up to
300,000 . Germans in Estonia and
northeast Latvia.. I-'

German acknowledgments and
other sources made it clear, however,
that four Russian armiesnnethodlcauy
were proceeding with drives on Riga
and the slicing up of the two Isolated
armies,, while Polish Patriots - rose --to-

side 'Warsaw to aid' the Soviet and
Polish troops prosecuting the all-o- ut

battle "along a 20-m-ile suburban arc
east of the capital. r ; r

The Germans also made the major
admission ' that the Russians i had
thrown two strong bridgeheads across
the Vistula river, 130
miles southeast of Warsaw, ana naa
driven 17 pules west of the river at
one place, but on uus tne Kussians
keot silent, as Is their custom when
new drives, are in their early stages.

Several of the gains recorded oy
the Soviet communique were confirm-

ations of German acknowledgements
earner In the day. fV'.r --

These Included Soviet capture of the
road-ra- id Junction towns of Vilka
viskis and Kalvartja, ' on botn sides
of Marianpole.

Fnrtv-od- d milesfarther soutn, uen- -
eral Chernlakhovskys men were! driv-

ing along the Augustow canal, only
11 miles from ine original jmkh.

herder; Thetf twin drives against
East Prussia seemed aimed at going
to the north and. soutn or me.au- -
ncult Masurian lake country'

REVIVAL F.IEETING AT

YINGATE IS POSTPONED

KontMi Rrhftdnled For Next Week

Win Not Be Held Until later.

Th
'

mtvlval meeting at Wlngate
Baptist church has been postponed
ani sin not be held next week. The
change in this plan comes as a result
of the State law forbidding the public
gatherings of children under sixteen
years of age. Announcement will oe
made when It seems practical w nave
the meeting. - , -

The Sunday school will not oe dis
continued for those above this age
limit and an workers In the Sunday
scbool who will not be able to meet
viUi the departments or classes are
asked to come at the regular .time,
ten o'clock on Sunday morning and
to meet with the pastor, Rev. W. O.

Link, Jr., in the . Junior department.

Ilcn-Csye- rs Cf Acta v;
'Slickers Get Vtnh.2

Ajrents of t'.e revenue
: rt- - - t art to swoop Sawn

r y t i r t first werk in
A. tcii --y owners of me--
t r v t t have no fv rai
a t e In .rpi eUrtayed on

t M :, oot i?f 10 a
1 by J. S. Ai.'ason,

ill f at thai. . e.
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, DIES CI KZW GUCZA

Soa Of Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Mills Of
. The Union vllle Charge

Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Mills, of Mon
roe, R-- S, have been notified by the
War ' Department that their son.
T-S-gi Homer E. Mills, died on July
lstn, as a results of wounds received
in New Guinea. The message was re-
ceived last Saturday.

sgt. Mills was 24 years of age and
had been in the service since October
18, 1941, entering a short while before
Pearl Harbor He bad been overseas
since last January and was in . the
medical corps of the Infantry .;

He is survived by his wife and a
little son, Harry,' who make thelr
home In Kanna polls; his parents. Rev.
and Mrs. E. W, Mills, four brothers
and five sisters. 'They are Elizabeth,
nances, Samuel, Charles, Ralph and
James Mills, all of the home: Mrs.
Maybelie Kennerly, Mrs. Catherine
Hunnicutt and Mrs. Mary Alice

of Mooresvllle, N. C

Says Tar Heel

State Foif FDR
Bob Doujjhton Satisfied That

North Carolina WEI Give
Vote To Democrats ' '

TRUTvIAN LIKED IN N. C
Oongressman Robert L. Doughton of

the Ninth North Carolina district de--
clased yesterday that the Democratic
ticket of Roosevelt and Truman will
carry In North Carolina by a comfort
able majority and that he did not
class North Carolina in any sense,
among the doubtful states. '

i

The veteran North Carolinian saia
that his first choice for vice president
was Gov. J. Melville , Broughtoh of
North Carolina but asserted since "we
could not get Broughton I think Sen-
ator Truman will oome nearer giving
general satisfaction in the state than
any other nominee outside the Tar
Heel governor. ins--

"under the present conditions - i
think it would have been very unwise
to have nominated any one else than
President Roosevelt," said Mr. Dough- -
ton.' "It is not a question of.wbetner
any man is indispensable but a ques
tion of who is the best man we have
to, win the war in the shortest time
and to make the most enduring peace.
I am sure when we view the situation
as to war and peace that President
Roosevelt is away out m front with his
knowledge of the problems and con
duct of the war." he added. s -' - ,.--

fl do not think-- this Is any time to
make a change In our commander-in- -
chief and I am sure that when the
votes are cast in November we win
find that most of the people of the
country) feel the same way."

. ,.."V v ""
of the Construction Utilities Setcion,

Commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Reserves, May, 1922, he was
placed on active duty in August. 1942,
after which he ; was assigned to
WRAAF at Walnut Ridge, Ark. .

A graduate of North Carolina State
College, class of 1922, Capt. Lemmond
holds a degree In Civil Engineering.
While at College, he was a member of
the Scabbard dr Blade Military Frat-
ernity.-:. ;V ,;:V:;-'i'- 'f.

Prior to entering the service. Capt
Lemmond was a dvQ and construction
engineer for several years with the
Duke Power Company, of Charlotte,

He resides with his wife. Mary, and
daughter, Janice, at 202H Yellow
Spring Street, Springfield, .Ohio. His
mother, Mrs. W. E. Lemmond, lives at
box 1278, Gastonla.

Pvt. David Aycoth, who was recent-
ly Inducted into the Army would be
glad to have his friends write him at
the following address: Pvt. David T.
Aycoth, 34868868,; Special Training
Unit, Fort Jackson, 8, C.

' Pfc. Edwin W. Litaker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Litaker of East Jeffer
son street, who has been stationed at
Camp. Beale, California, with the 651
MPEG Co., has recently been trans-
ferred to San Francisco, Calif. .

Archie Beatty, S 3-- c, has recently
been transferred from the Naval
Training School, (Signal and Radio)
Sta., Chicago, 111., to Amphibious
Training Base at Little Creek, Va,

Sgt. Roy Garrison came Wednesday
night to spend his furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garrison.
Bet. Garrison is stationed at Sanluis
Obispo, Calif. ' , "V

Pvt. Harry Williams, who is sta
tioned at the Marine Base at Con- -

geree, 8. C Is spending a few days
here with Mrs. Williams and daughter,
Julia, , a ,

' ,. ,

Earle Purser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Purser, cf Wlngate, hs re
centiy been promoted from Pfc. to
Corporal. C;1. Fur r has over-
seas since h it Dect-.r.fcer- lie is w. 'i
a postal unit somewhere in the Eou i
Pacific.

Cpl. Max T who
tioned in f : c
July 2:nd ta 1 a
at the hon-.- l - 1

Mrs. J. 1L (
fl 5 1 1 C

e 1

. " C
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Fan-Tim- e Omce Te Open With Jhn
O. Edwards la Charge. -

The establishment of a new, full
time United States Employment Ber
vice in Monroe to serve residents of
Union county' was announced yester
day by George Everette, manager, of
the Charlotte office. -

John O. Edwards, of Wumington,
has been transferred to Monroe and
will be in charge of the office, which
will be located In the courthouse, un-

til quarters are available In the i old
Health center, Mr. Everett stated. - ' -

The office will be open on Tuesdays
and Friday from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30
p. m. and on other days from f:ao
a. m. until 13 (noon. . .' J

Previously until the opening of the
full-tim- e office here, residents of the
county have been served by interview-
ers working out of the eCharlotte of-

fice, two days a week.-- . ,?..-

0PA Takes Action To Con--

serve Existing Supply ;
Of Rcbber v

EXCLUDE SRALL TRUCKS

tffn on"fcf the most drastic conserva
tion .measures yet taken by OPA all
outstanding tire ration certificates
dated July 15 or earlier for truck ana
bus tires sise-t.2- 8 or larger were de-

clared Invalid as of Jury 30, aoocrding
to announcement Wednesday from
Sam E. Bowles, Charlotte mileage
rationing officer. ; .";:.

The order voids thousands of cer
tificates throughout this area, and
throws holders of the old certificates
intoth e category of new applicants If
they wish to reapply to their rationing
boards under the newly., announced
strict regulations. -

' The action came as the critical
Shortage of truck and bus tires threat-
ened to paralyse motor transport sys
tems throughout the country, MM.
Knowles said. .. ,,t,.,r ,,,,,

The void order applies to the oia
certificates whether they "are in the
hands of consumers, dealers, or manu
facturers. Dealers are prohibited from
delivering tires to consumers, and the
manufacturer are prohibited from de
livering to dealers on the certifications
of July 15 or .earlier.;.,, cxcy::'--'- i

The OPA official empnasizea tnat
the. certflcates. for smaller truck tires
are unaileuted by the void order.1

Another phase of the battle against
shrinking larger tire supplies was the
announcement that yesterday all ap-
plications for these big tires would
have to be Judged in the light of pri
ority lists furnished by the WPB. This
method win give the rationing boards
aomuonai opportunity to judge an ap-
plicant's essentiality. An applicant
without a high ratine; from WPB will
nkely have a hard time getting a new
duck or Dus tire. -

The whole Droblem Is to see that the
few big tires available are placed on
the vehicles which are the most es-

sential to the war effort and to up-
keep of civilian needs. Mr. Knowles
said. - 'A y.

i Plans are to create special hearing
panels to act on 8.25; and larser tire
applications. These panels win be
made up of certain members of ra-
tioning boards. OPA officials, and ODT
representatives. These emergency pan-
els will function because the district
quotas on the big tires are so low that
the various counties cannot be allowed
any quotas at an In most Instances. ;

1,CCD U. S. CODERS
AGAIN SOCK GERMANS

Italian and British-Base- d Planes
. Stage Twe-W- ay Smash At Nads.
'' ' "'"''A' '

IV' i

More" than 1,000 U. S. heaw bomb--
era from. Italy and Britain made a
two-wa-y smash at Oerman oil re
sources and flying bomb Installations
in rrance yesterday, and struck heav-
ily at transport facilities to thwart the
enemy In bringing up reinforcements
for hut sagging front lines.

From British bases the U. S. Eighth
Air force sent - 500 heavy-weigh- ts

against a robot supply depot at Meru,
north of Paris, fuel dumps at St.
Souen and Oenevilliers, In the Paris
area, several to ire valley bridges, and
other targets in northern and central
France;- -

'....-..-- W.-V ;

From Italy, the U. S. 15th Air force
also dispatches 500 Flying Fortresses
and Liberators, . which, pounded rail
and oil storare facilities in the Rhone
valley and other targets in southern
France. Their Center escort met lit-

tle opposition in the air.
Early in the evening, a' fleet of

R. A. F. heavy bombers with fighter
escort smar.,"J the launching
ramr for f.;'lr.g btmibs in northern

e.

1. p A'r n .' ' y rd a;ed a report

If w t... t 11. A. F. home'
i t ' e t a new. rwor

r 1 c . .i rnor,;".! ly
1 1 i i i s of f "plosives on

' - J . 1 " J of it on

it ... '. T. e pre- -
5 ' t r 1 was read

i i . v i ( 1 t ' s.
1. 1. , h I

i r r tf 19,C ,) w..
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i ;. i ! 5 i .1 t

Leaden The Evening News said
today the German radto had

'brsadoast a report that Russian
troops bad erased the East Fraa--'.
siaa frontier. ' Associated Press,
British Broadcasting Corp. and
ether listening posts heard no eaea .

report. Moscow last reported the
Raasians three miles from the
boaadary. , f . ,

, U
U. S. Faelfie Fleet Headqaar-te- n.

Pearl Barbo--Toa- gh and al-
most tiielesa Aaserieans have blast- -
ed the Japanese from anothe Ur-- -'

Held and three more villages an
Gaant, and have captured nearly
two-thir- ds of the former V. 8.
possession. Aa American soldiers .

l and aMrlnes earved eat gains of
more than a' mile all aeroas the
island, the doomed enemy force of
perhaps 10,004 ,. men today , was
railing neck intet the Jungle-cover-ed

plateau af Gaam's northern
third.

Sirpreme Headquarters, Allied
. Expeditionary Foro& Colomno of

14. Gen. Omar N. Bradley's armor
opened a wedge 80 miles deep and
S3 miles broad in the heart of'

I Brittany today t while Canadian
forces opened a new attack below
Caen. Frontline reports said Brad-- .

leyHi armor had reached Rennea
and the 'outskirts of Dinan in
Brittany after drives of 45 and S5
miles respectively from Avranches.':
These distanoea had been covered
in approximately two days since
the . American onslaught tamed
the corner of the Bay of St. Mi-
chael Into Brittany.

Rome The Fifth Army
. broken German " efforts to

ewanter-attacitl- ng forces across tho
Arno Rirer on both Mea of be- -.

sieged Pisa near Italy's west coast
Allied Headcaartors announced to-
day. The enemy appeared' at--
tempting to take the initiative aba
near the Inland .wing of the Amer- -
lean forces by sending tOO trops
to ine sooth bank of the Arao
River northeast af Pentedera, bat
mortar Ore dispersed this force.

- -
, n t i ,n; - i ;

Union County's
Men Inl Service

Sen, like Father, Is Weanded
Ph. M. First Class, James Pershing

Pressley. son of Mf. and Mrs. J. H.
Pressley of the Lake Lee section, was
among the six hundred, wounded men
landed at Portsmouth- - Va.. Sunday.
He is- in the ntrva bdspital --there and
Is expected home soon. He was wound-
ed on D-D-ay and has since been In a
hospital In England.

You notice - that' Mate Fresuey's
given name 1s James Pershing. The
young man's father, like him, was
wounded In Franca during World war
One. The elder Pressley was wounded
on the Hlndenberg Line.- - And. when
he came home and his son was born
he named him for' the commanding
general . "Black Jack Pershing." The
first world war soldier was wounded
on the 29th of September. 1918, and
was brought through the various hos
pitals in France and England ana ar-
rived In America on the 10th day of
December, after the Armistice on No
vember 11. The young soldier was
wounded on D-D- June 8th, came
through the hospital route In England
and arrived at Portsmouth on July .39.

Pvt. Julian K. Baucom. who entered
service in January, is now In Italy.
Mrs. Baucom has received word that
he has landed safely,. "somewhere In
Italy."

..a'r '.:;;-;r-
'

Second Lt. Max F. Parker has been
awarded the air medal for "excep-
tionally meritorious achievement while
participating In sustained pornoer

combat operations over enemy occu
pied continental Europe." He Is in
the Eighty AAF operating out oi Eng-
land, and is bombardier on a B--17

Flying Fortress. ' When Max went in
be said that he wanted to drop a lot
of scrap Iron on the Japs, but he is
no doubt satisfied with hitting the
Germany, for he la doing a good Job.

CdL Clarence W. Crook, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Crook of R4, Monroe,
graduated last week from the Army
Air Forces Central School for Fiexuue
Gunnery at the Laredo Airfield, Tex.
Along with his diploma he received a
pair of aerial runner's silver wings.

Pvt. Brlce N. Wffllams. has arrived
to spend a 21-d- ay furlough with his
wife and relatives in Monroe. - Pvt.
Williams has recently returned to the
States after spending 15 months In
North Africa. He has been in tne
service two years.

Ifr. and Mrs. W. O. Gravely have
reo::vei a nicely printed invitation,
collide and high school style, to the
prad sting exercises of the Army Air
Ivr rtiot school, et Mather Field,
C ...r. Their son, Lieut. Philip Stanley
Gravy, will be one of the garduates
on Friday of this week. Lt. Gravely
may pet a furlough to come home be-

fore '."'a"nment.. .

V" r V. Dean has been home on
a t i t i furlourh v "h his parents,
I.:.--. P r-- s. J. W. Dean. Ke has
- t i .1 his boot training at

i ,. "v, Va, a- - 1 has gone back
i iher as. ' ,naic;t.,

$ receive ! ty 1,'s v" Mrs.
'. l rf ' w,

a ). ,
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TASt i;ZED3 C'OIEASING

tremendous expansion In the
navy's rocket projectile program U

, Indicated In a recent announcement
' that ammunition procurement would
,te doubled, with rockets apparently
accounting for almost the entire ln--
crease. v - - , :

The Nary aald In a statement an--
' nmmclng a step-u- p In munitions mak

ing that it "needs rockets rockets
to fire from planes an dshlps and it
Is tmpossible to get too many of
them." , . : .'.v . .v

It reported that the service now
procures about 1100,000,000 worth of
ammunition a month and added that

when the rocket program reaches
Its peak it will amount to an addl- -
tlonal $100,000,000 per month."- -

.

The announcement came In I the
wake of accounts from . battlesones
showing that "rockets are becoming
more and more Important In reducing

netny strong points, strafing airfields,
clearing Invasion, beachheads sand
dealing with surface and undersur
lace craft. Rocket firing planes and
socket launchers mounted on surface
weasels are being employed extensive-
ly against the Japanese in the Paci-
fic, r At least one report has been re-

ceived of an attack by rocket-firin- g

Wavy planes on a U-b- m the At- -
lanUo. Oerman defenders of the Eu-
ropean Invasion' coasts and the Med
iterranean have been under rocket
tire. 5"- -' Av:,- : v.

Noting that thta war requires un-
precedented amounts of heavy am-
munition, the Navy said that produc-
tion schedules of bombardment

bad , been increased more
than 3.000 per cent since 1042 and

till "we are barely keeping our nose
above water." r;v; i'i::yM'-- '

Am an example of the ' ammunition
expenditure, the Navy reported it has
firqd taore than 41,000 tons of Shells
into Japanese and Oerman shore for-
tifications alone, .'- 0

Another item of ordnance, 40 mil-
limeter guns, was 'listed among the
critically needed weapons. Used
mainly for anti-aircr- purposes,' the
40's are needed aboard everything
from landing craft to battleships. ! .

The expansion of the Navy's am-
munition program parallels a big step-ti-p

in the Army's planes. '

RIVALS SOVIET PUSH

Althragh Net As Large, It Is As 81g--
; In Ktery Potentialities.

American, armor ' has thundered
through the Avranches gateway Into
Brittany to fan .out In a new,

advance which is as sig-

nificant in military potentialities, if
not in size, as the Russian onrush In

' the east that nas gripped Warsaw
smd Is boring unchecked through Nasi
tottering defenses both -- north and
south of that central bastion on the
Vistula. .

'

. Oerman demolition activities In
Warsaw foreshadowing ,ita ultimate
abandonment by the foe as untena-
ble are Russian reports. With its

; fall the eastern front must become
aq fluid and unstable as - that In
northwestern France under sustained
Anglo-Americ- an pounding. " ,

Further sweeping Nazi retreats on
both fronts are to be, expected if not
already in progress; but with no clear
Indication yet as : to where Hitler's

vTeorganlsed and completely Nazifled
high-comma- nd hopes to make Its next
stands. t '

Envelopment of Warsaw seems in
progress both to the north and the

' south. The surge up the east bank
' of the river that carried the Russians
to within gun range of its suburbs has

' pushed on beyond Pragat toward the
angle of the Bug-Vistu- la confluence
northwest of the war stricken Polish
capital. ' ' vi:t"

' At Radzykln, a Russian spearhead
that appears to be Warsaw
Is within close striking distance of the
crossing of the lower Bug that would,
If Russian forced, mean outflanking
from the south of the' whole German
front north of the Bug and east of
the Narew.

A Russian break' through at that
point to plunge northwestward along
the corridor that leads to uanzig, ine
old Polish corridor fashioned out of
Germany's last defeat, would threat-
en Isolation of all East Prussia.

v Turning back to the west. Where

the battle of NormRndy is fast ex
panding into the f nt for Brittany
or even for ail t' 9 g-- eat plains of

France t l tlie t,iine and
t' e Loire, Anirv' n ar ri forces
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Prime f,!ialster Predicts Early
End To War In Speech

; Yesterday

PRAISES RUSSIAN LEADER

Prime Minister Churchill declared
in a comprehensive review of the War
yesterday that "I fear greatly of rais-
ing false hopes, but, I no longer feel
bound to deny that victory may come
liernaps SOOn. i.;... J , " . i

With caution tempering his optim-
ism. Churchill said that the latest
news from the Allied beachhead In
France "seems to me extremely good.'
that the Red Army was "tearing the
guu out oi tne German army," and
that "the interval between the de
feat of Hitler and the defeat of Japan
win be shorter perhaps much shorter

than I had at one time supposed."
ine war, ne said, ''approaches per

haps Its closing stage.'V,,' - ,. x
Of the revolt of the army generals

in Germany, Churchill said that
"potent as may be these manifesto'
Hons of Internal disease, decisive as
even they may be one of these days,
it is not In them that we should put
our trust, but In our own strong arm
ana tne justice of our cause."

Speaking for an hour and 40 min-
utes before a House of Commons
which laughed frequently at typical
ChurchilUan barbs dug into the en-
emy, the Prime Minister : declared
that ha had, "upon the whole a good
report to make to the House this
afternoon.".;' ,..;;;

"On every battlefront all. over the
world," he said, "the armies of Ger
many and Japan are recoiling. In the
air, on the sea, and under the sea,
our ' supremacy In
creases with steady strides." .

Churchill stressed particularly the
American victories in - the Pacific,
"opening to us the prospect of a more

much more speedy climax In the
war with Japan," and the "splendid
and spectacular victories" won by the
Americans In France, who, he said,
are now proceeding at "almost a gal-
lop' in their southward plunge. - ;

He praised, too, the "parade of the
nations" northward through Italy, but
declared emphatically that "lt is the
Russian Army which has done the
most work in tearing the guts out of
the German army." - '

"In the air and on the ocean and
on the seas we can maintain our
selves," the Prime Minister said, "but
there was no force In the world which
could have been called into being, ex-
cept for several, more - years; : that
would have been, able to maul and
break the. German army and subject
it to such a terrible slaughter and
manhandling as nas fallen upon the
Germans by the Russian Soviet ar-
mies. . ? . i . . .

"I salute Marshal' Stalin (cheers),
that great champion of his country.
and I firmly believe that our ar

traety with Russia will prove to be
one of the most lasting and durable
factors preserving peace, order, and
progress in Europe. ,

-

It may wel be that the Russian
successes have been somewhat aided
by the strategy of Corpora) Hitler."

call so he "got on the line" again
Sunday morning In plenty or time to
tell her of his afe arrival In the good
ole U. S. A. He said his ship was
blown up --in the invasion, and he is
yet on crutches, his leg being broken.
He is in the hospital in Portsmouth
and is being transferred to AShevuie,
and has been told he will not return
to service In six months. His mother.
his sister, Mrs. Johnny Small, and
sister-in-la-w. Mrs. BUI Canupp, went
up to Asbeville' Wednesday night for
a visit with him. Richard, was made
to fee) "at home" on the hospital ship
as Bruce Moore,. Petty Ofncer 3-- c. son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Moore, who
lives right across the street from him
here in Monroe, was a member of the
crew that brought him back home.

PFO J. C. Garrison has cabled his
wife, the former Miss Veda Greene,
that he has landed safely In England.
He Is with a field artillery unit. He
was last stationed at Camp McCain.. .

Lieut James T. Grlfflth. Jr. who has
been stationed at Fort Benning, Co-

lumbus, Ga for some time, and came
to spend his leave here with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Griffith,
will leave Saturday .for Fort Meade,
Md. Mrs. Griffith who has been with
her husband in Georgia, will remain
here with her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
E. C, Snyder and the Griffiths until
Lieut. Griffith ' finds reservations at
Fort Meade. .

- -

Friends rof Kenneth rBud") Grif-
fin, formerly of Monroe, will be glad
to know of his return to England
from France after taking part in the
original invasion of Normandy. He Is
a member of the Airborne Infantry
and has been In England since last
September. After about six weeks In
France he writes his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. B. Griffin of Matthews, that
England looks- - miphty good to him.
Pfc Griffin is a brother of Mrs. Frank
Lander, Jr, U W. R. ("Dick") Grif-
fin, also a son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
OriSn, is now stationed at Camp
Swift, Texas, with a Combat Engineers
Battalion. '

Mm. Martha J. Mullis, of New Lon--
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